
Boost Profitability and Customer Satisfaction  
In a highly competitive industry, quick and efficient service means greater customer satisfaction. Staying 
productive and profitable are top priorities. With complete visibility of your fleet, you can ensure the 
right truck for the job arrives on-site safely and quickly. Geotab’s fleet management solutions provide 
the insight and intelligence to help you meet and exceed customer expectations.

Real-time 
Visibility for 
Towing Fleets
Fleet Management Solutions

The Geotab Advantage
+  Complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs

+  Track fuel usage & idling trends, engine hours & PTO usage

+  Driver safety scorecard

+ High-performance GPS technology 

+  Advanced dashboard reports

+  Open platform for easy data integration

+  Marketplace apps & add-ons

Learn more at Geotab.com

Expandability

https://www.geotab.com


Open Platform Fleet Management Solutions

Improve Driver Safety

+ Risk and safety reports

+  Driver scorecards

+ Driver feedback

+ Instant accident notifications

+ Monitor seat belt use

Manage Compliance

+ DVIR (Vehicle inspections)

+ Electronic logs for reduced paperwork

+ Set policy rules and alerts

Expandability

+ IOX technology 

+ SDK & APIs

+ Monitor PTO

+ Driver ID

+  Garmin integration with  
real-time traffic alerts

+  Monitor sensors and signals 
with IOX-AUXCut Fuel Costs & Optimize Fleet

+ Fuel consumption tracking

+ Reduce speeding and unnecessary idling

+ Route optimization (review planned vs. actual)

+ Detect engine issues

+ Monitor after-hours usage

+ Predictive maintenance

Boost Productivity & 
Control Costs

+ Increase response times

+  Dispatch nearest / best driver  
for the job

+ Accurate ETA’s

+ Increase service calls per day

+ Increase jobs completed per day

+ Create customer zones / geofences

+ Improve asset utilization

Geotab.com/marketplace

Dispatching & Route Optimization

Mobile Forms & E-signature

Vehicle Maintenance Management

Camera Integration

Advanced Collision Prevention

Fuel Management

Do more with your data

Learn more at Geotab.com

Durable telematics device for Heavy-
Duty vehicles and external installation 
(IP67 rated)

http://www.geotab.com/marketplace
https://www.geotab.com

